Identifying at-risk states beyond positive symptoms: a brief task assessing how neurocognitive impairments impact on misrepresentation of the social world through blunted emotional appraisal
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Abstract
Objective: Neurocognitive impairments observed in psychotic disorder may impact on emotion recognition and theory of mind, resulting in altered understanding of the social world. Early intervention efforts would be served by further elucidation of this mechanism.

Method: Patients with a psychotic disorder (n=30) and a reference control group (n=310) were asked to offer emotional appraisals of images of social situations (EASS task). The degree to which case-control differences in appraisals were mediated by neurocognitive alterations was analyzed.

Results: The EASS task displayed convergent and discriminant validity. Compared to controls, patients displayed blunted emotional appraisal of social situations (B=0.52, 95% CI: 0.30, 0.74, P<0.001; adjusted for age, sex and number of years of education: B=0.44, 95% CI: 0.20, 0.68, P<0.001), a difference of 0.88 (adjusted: 0.75) standard deviation. After adjustment for neurocognitive variables, the case-control difference was reduced by nearly 75% and was non-significant (B=0.12, 95% CI: -0.14, 0.39, P=0.37).

Conclusions: Neurocognitive impairments observed in patients with psychotic disorder may underlie misrepresentation of the social world, mediated by altered emotion recognition. A task assessing the social impact of cognitive alterations in clinical practice may be useful in detecting key alterations very early in the course of psychotic illness.
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Resumo
Objetivo: Melhoras neurocognitivas observadas no transtorno psicótico podem ter impacto no reconhecimento de emoções e na teoria da mente, resultando numa alteração na compreensão do mundo social. Esforços para uma intervenção precoce poderiam se beneficiar de uma maior elucidação deste mecanismo.

Método: Pacientes com transtornos psicóticos (n=30) e um grupo controle de referência (n=310) foram convidados a realizar avaliações emocionais de imagens de situações sociais (teste AESS). A relação das diferenças entre casos e controles com as alterações neurocognitivas foi analisada. Resultados: O teste AESS apresentou validade convergente e discriminatória. Quando comparados aos controles, os pacientes apresentaram avaliação emocional embotada das situações sociais (B=0,52, 95% CI: 0,30, 0,74, P<0,001; ajustado para a idade, sexo e número de anos de educação: B=0,44, 95% CI: 0,20, 0,68, P<0001), uma diferença de 0,88 (ajustado: 0,75) desvio-padrão. Após o ajuste para as variáveis neurocognitivas, as diferenças no estudo caso-controle foram reduzidas em quase 75% e deixaram de ser significativas (B=0,12, 95% CI: -0,14, 0,39, P=0,37).

Conclusões: Disfunções neurocognitivas observadas em pacientes com transtornos psicóticos podem ser subjacentes a uma distorção do mundo social, mediada pela alteração no reconhecimento de emoções. Um teste que avalie o impacto social de alterações cognitivas na prática clínica pode ser útil para a detecção das principais alterações nos primeiros estágios de transtornos psicóticos.

Descritores: Transtornos psicóticos; Esquizofrenia; Cognição; Prevenção de doenças; Manifestações neurocomportamentais
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**Introduction**

Early recognition of psychosis to date has made use mainly of psychometric measures of risk indexing positive psychotic symptoms. While important, research suggests that developmental alterations resulting in social dysfunction may be closer to the core disturbance of the disorder. Thus, psychotic disorder is associated not only with neurocognitive deficits, impacting negatively on community functioning, but also with alterations in the processing of social information. It has been suggested that alterations in the areas of social cognition, particularly as regards the processing of emotions, social perception, and mentalization, and social knowledge may have important effects on interpersonal relationships and community functioning in schizophrenia and may serve as useful indicators of impending risk in individuals at risk of developing psychotic illness. Indeed, a number of studies investigating this issue have shown that, in schizophrenia, alterations in social cognition affecting social competence impact on social functioning. Given the fact that neurocognitive abilities are relevant for the acquisition of social or living skills and for the deployment of these skills in the real world, it has been hypothesized that social cognition may serve as a mediating link between neurocognition and community functioning, acting sequentially on the same pathway.

In support of this, studies have shown that social cognition deficits may mediate at least part of the relationship between neurocognitive function and psychosocial status. Given the clinical importance of the relationship between cognition and community functioning, and its likely mediation by social cognition, particularly very early in the course of expression of psychotic symptoms, there is a need for a task which (i) offers a direct assessment of the impact of neurocognitive impairments on the patient’s ability to understand the social world; (ii) can be copied to multiple parallel versions; and (iii) is simple enough for repeated use in routine clinical practice, particularly in the area of early intervention, where it can be used to assess developing needs in the realm of daily living in individuals at risk or in a prodrome of psychotic illness, as well as effects of treatment over time. In the current study, therefore, a simple experimental task of interpreting social situations was developed and validated, followed by an analysis of the degree to which patient-control differences on this task could be explained by differences in neurocognition. The use of a reference control group allows for the identification of disease-specific cognitive impairments impacting on the understanding of the social world. Given the fact that the largest effect sizes of neurocognitive deficits have been reported for attention/information processing speed, memory, and executive functioning, hypothesized mediating variables reflected these functions. In addition, IQ was included as a measure of global cognitive ability.

We hypothesized that patients, compared to controls, would have altered emotional interpretations of the social world, in the direction of a consistently blunted emotional appraisal due to impaired emotion recognition, and that these differences would be accounted for, at least in part, by differences in neurocognitive impairment. The task was designed in such a way that it would not be sensitive to information biases associated with positive symptoms, as this could arguably lead to enhanced emotion attribution rather than blunted appraisals. Given the importance of intact social cognition for successful completion of developmental tasks and the conceptual focus on early intervention, a sample of adolescents and young adults who were early in the course of psychotic illness was targeted.

**Method**

**Sample**

Adolescent patients in the early course of a psychotic disorder were recruited between January 2007 and September 2008 at the Psychiatric Hospitalization Unit of the Basurto, Zaldibar and Zamudio Hospitals in Basque Country, Spain. Patients were assessed in a stable phase outside an acute episode as judged by the responsible medical officer. Controls were recruited at schools serving these areas. Inclusion criteria for both groups were: age 16-35 years, white ethnic group, native Spanish speaker, IQ in excess of 75 according to the WAIS, and (patients) meeting criteria for DSM-IV affective or non-affective psychotic disorder. Exclusion criteria were: patients in an acute psychotic phase or intoxicated with drugs of abuse, patients with comorbid autism, and patients with organic psychosis. Most of the healthy controls (218 out of a total of 310) were one of a pair of sibs (the familial relationship in controls was required for another, genetically sensitive aspect of the study) meeting similar inclusion and exclusion criteria. They were recruited in the same catchment area as the patients, through educational institutes (vocational school, professional school, university) and staff and relatives of these. The study was approved by the local ethics committee and subjects provided written informed consent.

**Instruments**

Interviewers were Spanish psychology graduates, who had been trained extensively at Maastricht University, The Netherlands. Follow-up training sessions in order to prevent interview “drift” were conducted regularly on site. The following tasks were administered:

Emotional Appraisal of Social Situations Task (EASS): The EASS task was designed to enable quantification of differences between patients and a reference control group in their final global judgment of a social situation, allowing for a subsequent test of mediation by neurocognition. Specifically, the task was...
aimed at identifying case-control differences in emotional attribution processes in ‘real world settings’, by asking individuals to make a judgment about the mental state of a person in a picture of a certain social situation. A sequence of 25 different pictures appeared on screen, one at a time, corresponding to different social situations, with different face-value emotional valence (positive, negative), each picture being chosen in such a way that a degree of emotion was likely to accompany the social situation depicted (Figure 1). Pictures that were neutral and did not require any degree of emotional “understanding” were avoided, as they could result in patients making an emotionally salient attribution to a neutral situation27. Subjects were requested to identify the feelings of one specified person in the picture on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (extreme discomfort) to 7 (wellbeing). The Likert scale options were displayed on the screen continuously through the task, thus eliminating memory requirements. Subjects were told that the task was designed to learn about how people perceive emotions. They received the following instructions: “You will now watch a sequence of 25 pictures, which will appear on the screen one by one. These pictures represent different social situations similar to those that we can find in our common day-to-day lives. After watching each picture, you will be asked a question on how you perceive the emotional state of a specified individual appearing in the picture. You must respond on a scale from 1 (extreme discomfort) to 7 (well-being)”. A total of 25 pictures were shown in random order. The recordings were reproduced via a PC using E-prime 1.1 (Psychology Software Tools, Pittsburgh, PA). The length of the task was approximately 7 minutes. The main variable used in the analyses was the average score over the 25 pictures. Reversal in scale between items was resolved by inverting the score (i.e., 8 minus score) for the 3 EASS items where patients had lower mean scores compared to controls (items 2, 7, and 11; Figure 2).

Validation procedure: In order to test the validity of the EASS, scores were compared with four measures that on theoretical grounds should be associated with this instrument. First, we predicted convergent validity, particularly in the patient group, with a task assessing emotion recognition (the Degraded Facial Affect Recognition task)28, predicting negative associations between emotion recognition and blunted emotional appraisal of social situations, and with tasks assessing neurocognitive impairment (see below), predicting positive associations between neurocognitive impairment and blunted emotional appraisal of social situations. Second, we predicted discriminant validity (non-correlation) with a measure of trait anxiety (neuroticism), measured with the 12-item Eysenck neuroticism scale29 and a test of detecting affectively salient voices in neutral white noise (White Noise Task30). The latter task was included as it specifically assesses an affectively salient information bias associated with positive symptoms of psychosis, which was shown to be independent of neurocognitive alterations30.

White Noise Task: The white noise task was developed as a measure to detect the tendency to spuriously attribute affective meaning to neutral stimuli30, close to the concept of aberrant attribution of salience27. Subjects wore ear phones and were presented one of 3 different types of stimuli: (i) white noise only; (ii) white noise + clearly audible neutral speech; and (iii) white noise + barely audible neutral speech. Stimuli ii and iii were not separate conditions; the intermixing of white noise stimuli with audible speech was presented in order to create a higher level of expectancy, thus occasioning higher levels of
top-down processing. Participants were presented 25 fragments of each in random order and asked to respond by pressing one of five buttons hereafter referred to as 1: positive speech illusion (endorsed hearing positive voice); 2: negative speech illusion (endorsed hearing negative voice); 3: neutral speech illusion (endorsed hearing neutral voice); 4: no speech heard; and 5: uncertain. The latter option was included in order to make the ratings of 1-3 more conservative. The recordings were delivered using stimulation software E-prime 1.1 (Psychology Software Tools, Pittsburgh, PA) and stimuli were reproduced in random order. The length of the task was approximately 15 minutes.

The rate of hearing a voice in the white noise only condition (25 trials) was the variable of interest in the analyses, expressed as a binary variable (1=heard a voice in neutral white noise).

Degraded Facial Affect Recognition (DFAR) task: The DFAR task is a measure of facial affect recognition. Photographs of four different actors, two males and two females, are used. Sixty-four trials are presented, consisting of 16 face presentations in each of four conditions: angry, happy, fearful, and neutral. The photographs of the faces were passed through a filter that reduced visual contrast by 30%. This procedure was adopted in order to increase the difficulty of the task and to enhance the contribution of perceptual expectancies and interpretation. Subjects are asked to indicate the expression of each face with button press (F1 to F4) and are asked to respond as accurately as possible. The number of correctly recognized neutral, happy, angry, and fearful faces was used in the analyses.

Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS): General cognitive abilities and achievement, expressed as a single IQ score, were assessed using the WAIS-III subtests similarities, arithmetic, vocabulary, block design, and object assembly.

Flanker: The flanker continuous performance test (Cogtest plc, London) is a measure of executive control of attention. The task is to respond by pressing the right or left mouse button.
Response Shifting Task (RST): Set-shifting ability was tested using the RST, a modified version of the Competing Programs Task. The RST requires switching between two response rules. Subjects are presented with the stimulus word “left” or “right” in the middle of the screen and must respond by pressing a key on either the left or right side of the keyboard. Stimuli are presented for 3000 ms, followed by feedback (“correct” or “wrong”) for 1000 ms. During blocks 1 and 3 (imitation), subjects must press the key congruent with the stimulus, e.g., the left key when presented with the stimulus “left”. During blocks 2 and 4 (reversal), subjects must press the key incongruent with the stimulus, e.g., the right key when presented with the stimulus “left”. Each block ends (and the rule changes) after either a maximum of 20 trials or the criterion of eight consecutive correct responses is reached. Subjects must deduce the response rules from trial-by-trial feedback, without explicit instruction. The variable used in the analyses was a proportional cost index to measure performance decrement related to shifting from imitation response rule to reversal response rule: (proportion correct [imitation] – proportion correct [reversal]) / proportion correct [reversal]).

Operational Criteria Checklist for Psychotic Illness (OPCRIT): The Operational Criteria Checklist for Psychotic Illness and associated OPCRIT computer programs were used to establish DSM-IV diagnosis on the basis of current symptomatology, assessed with the PANSS, as well as lifetime psychopathology, as recorded in the case notes.

Analyses
It was calculated that a sample of 30 patients and 300 controls would yield 74% power, at conventional alpha, to detect an 0.5 standard deviation difference in the continuous score of the EASS task in the case-control comparison, and 98% power to detect a difference of 0.75 standard deviation. In order to have sample constancy in the comparison between adjusted and non-adjusted analyses, only participants with complete values for the EASS task, age, sex and all the neurocognitive variables used were included in the analyses.

First, EASS item scores were plotted for each group and inspected for distance from a score of 4 (emotionally neutral appraisal), calculating whether the number of instances that control mean scores (hypothesized higher level of emotional appraisal) showed greater distance from 4 compared to patients (hypothesized lower level of emotional appraisal), exceeding chance expectation.

Second, the individual EASS item scores as well as the EASS total score were the continuous response variables, and case-control status the binary exposure variable in multiple regression models, all adjusted for age, sex, and number of years in full time.
education. As controls (consisting of sib-pairs) pertained to the same family, multilevel random regression using the XTREG routine in the STATA statistical program, version 11.0, was conducted in order to correct standard errors for clustering at the level of family, yielding unstandardized regression coefficients as effect size. In order to test whether case-control differences were mediated by neurocognition, the model with EASS total scores was additionally adjusted for WAIS-IQ score, Flanker proportion of correct trials for the neutral, congruent, and incongruent conditions, CPT reaction time, RST proportional cost index, and RAVLT immediate recall index, delayed recall index, and retention index.

Results
Sample
Patients were older than controls, more frequently male, and had spent less time in full time education (Table 1). The majority of patients and controls were from social classes 3 and 4. Diagnoses in the patients were: schizophrenia or schizopreniform disorder (n=24), affective psychosis (n=3), and psychotic disorder NOS (n=3). Mean GAF score was 43 (SD=20.3) and mean age at first treatment for psychosis was 21.0 years (SD=3.0). All patients were taking antipsychotic medication and had been receiving an antipsychotic for a mean of 4.8 years. Mean total PANSS score was 67.6 (SD=15.0; negative subscore: 19.0, SD=5.0; positive subscore: 16.3, SD=6.6; general score: 32.3, SD=7.5).

Convergent and discriminant validity of the EASS
The mean number of correctly recognized facial emotions was lower in the patients than in the controls, particularly for fearful and angry faces (Table 1; p-value adjusted for age, sex, and years of education: neutral faces: p=0.78; fearful faces: p=0.040; happy faces: p=0.23; angry faces: p=0.023). Significant negative associations were apparent between EASS scores and a number of facial emotions in the patients (happy faces: adjusted B=-0.13, p=0.038; neutral faces: adjusted B=0.02, p=0.60; fearful faces: B=-0.11, p=0.005; angry faces: B=-0.02, p=0.73), but not in the controls (happy faces: adjusted B=0.003, p=0.89; neutral faces: adjusted B= 0.006, p=0.67; fearful faces: B=-0.007, p=0.52; angry faces: B=-0.02, p=0.058).

Patients had lower scores on all neurocognitive variables (Table 1; standardized effect sizes controlled for age, sex, and years of education: WAIS-IQ score: -0.13; Flanker neutral condition: -0.33, Flanker congruent condition: -0.38; Flanker incongruent condition: -0.33; RAVLT immediate recall index: -0.30; RAVLT delayed recall index: -0.33; RAVLT retention index: -0.22; RST-cost: 0.24; CPT-RT: 0.16; all effect sizes P<0.001, except WAIS-IQ P=0.008 and CPT-RT p=0.006). In both patient and control groups, significant correlations were apparent between the EASS and neurocognitive variables; correlations were stronger in patients, but statistical power was also lower (Table 2).

Mean neuroticism scores in the patients were higher than scores in controls (Table 1; adjusted p-value: p<0.001). Neuroticism score was associated with EASS score in neither the patients (adjusted B=0.55, p=0.31) nor the controls (adjusted B=0.18, p=0.36).

Patients more often reported hearing a voice in neutral noise as reported previously30 (Table 1; adjusted p-value: p=0.012). Hearing a voice in white noise was associated with EASS score in neither the patients (adjusted B=-0.08, p=0.78) nor the controls (adjusted B=0.10, p=0.41).

Case-control comparison EASS task
Plotting the mean EASS scores for patients and controls (Figure 2) and inspecting the distance from 4 (the level of affectively neutral appraisal) revealed that controls displayed greater distance from neutrality than patients in 18 out of 25 comparisons (72%), well exceeding chance expectation (p=0.014). In five instances, the differences between patients and controls in mean EASS item scores were significantly different, all with controls displaying greater distance from neutral affective appraisal (Figure 2). The comparison between controls (mean: 3.06, SD=0.57) and patients (mean: 3.58, SD=0.67) revealed a difference in EASS total scores, in the direction of blunted response, at an effect size of 0.9 standard deviation. In the unadjusted analyses, the difference between patients and controls in the EASS task was significant (B=0.52, 95% CI: 0.30, 0.74, P<0.001). Adjusting for age, sex, and years of full-time education reduced the association somewhat (B=0.44, 95% CI: 0.20, 0.68, P<0.001), whereas adjustment for all the neurocognitive variables together reduced the association by nearly 75% (B=0.12, 95% CI: -0.14, 0.39, P=0.37). The effects of adjustment of the individual neurocognitive variables, expressed as percentage reduction of the 0.44 effect size adjusted for age, sex, and years of full time education, were: WAIS-IQ: 16% reduction; Flanker congruent: 45% reduction; Flanker incongruent: 32% reduction; Flanker neutral: 39% reduction; RAVLT immediate recall: 7% reduction; RAVLT delayed recall: 16% reduction; RAVLT retention: 5% reduction; RST proportional cost: 14% reduction; CPT reaction time: 2% reduction.

Discussion
Findings
The aim of this study was to pilot a test for early recognition of core deficits associated with psychotic disorder in the realm of social cognition, with a view for more elaborate subsequent testing in samples of individuals at ultra-high risk. Sizeable
Table 1. Demographics and cognitive variables in patients and controls

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Patients (n=30) (n or SD)</th>
<th>Controls (n=310) (n or SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Males</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>25.3 (4.5)</td>
<td>20.9 (3.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years of full-time education</td>
<td>12.2 (1.8)</td>
<td>13.9 (2.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASS score</td>
<td>3.06 (0.57)</td>
<td>3.58 (0.67)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAIS-IQ</td>
<td>96.2 (16.2)</td>
<td>106.3 (14.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanker congruent</td>
<td>0.85 (0.17)</td>
<td>0.96 (0.06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanker incongruent</td>
<td>0.78 (0.17)</td>
<td>0.90 (0.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanker neutral</td>
<td>0.88 (0.14)</td>
<td>0.96 (0.06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAVLT immediate recall index</td>
<td>0.63 (0.16)</td>
<td>0.75 (0.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAVLT delayed recall index</td>
<td>0.60 (0.24)</td>
<td>0.81 (0.15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAVLT retention index</td>
<td>0.05 (0.01)</td>
<td>0.06 (0.01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST proportional cost index</td>
<td>0.28 (0.45)</td>
<td>0.09 (0.11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPT reaction time</td>
<td>476.5 (107.3)</td>
<td>436.6 (86.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em><em>DFAR</em> correctly recognized faces:</em>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Happiness</td>
<td>13.8 (2.1)</td>
<td>14.6 (1.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anger</td>
<td>9.9 (2.4)</td>
<td>10.6 (3.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fear</td>
<td>7.8 (3.3)</td>
<td>9.1 (2.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td>11.0 (3.3)</td>
<td>12.4 (2.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroticism score</td>
<td>0.43 (0.26)</td>
<td>0.20 (0.17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearing voice in white noise</td>
<td>9 (30%)</td>
<td>27 (9%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EASS: Emotional Appraisals of Social Situations task; WAIS: Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale; RAVLT: Rey Auditory-Verbal Learning Test; RST: Response Shifting Task; CPT: Continuous Performance Test; DFAR: Degraded Facial Affect Recognition task.
Neurocognition and early detection of psychosis

Differences in assessment of social situations between patients and controls were associated with blunting of emotional appraisals in the patients, and reducible to the neurocognitive impairments associated with psychotic disorder. The EASS task used displayed convergent and discriminant validity. Patients displayed blunted emotional appraisals of social situations, suggesting they were less likely to pick up subtle emotional cues embedded in displays of social interactions. The results are in agreement with evidence that patients with psychotic disorder have impairments in emotion recognition and display alterations in the ability to attribute mental states to oneself and others, that in part are reducible to underlying neurocognitive impairments. Although the study did not assess real world behavioral responses, it is likely that differences in appraisal of social situations will contribute to differences in response. Thus, to the degree that this is the case, similar mediation by neurocognitive impairment may be invoked.

Neurocognitive impairments mediate social cognition

There is evidence that cognitive deficits in psychotic disorder are largely generalized across performance domains and that the degree to which social cognition is mediated by neurocognition similarly involves broad aspects of neurocognition. In the current study, some neurocognitive tasks, particularly the Flanker task, displayed stronger evidence for mediation of EASS performance, although considerable extra mediation was apparent when all tasks were entered together in the model, suggesting a broad, non-specific contribution as well. The reason the Flanker task was a strong mediator is related to the fact that the EASS task depends on mentalizing capacity, which in turn requires monitoring of behavior and inhibition of irrelevant cues. Therefore, tasks measuring inhibition of interfering information are expected to mediate performance on mentalizing tasks.

The mediating effect of neurocognitive variables was strong and specific to the task of emotional attribution to social situations (such as the EASS task), as case-control differences on other, salience-related tasks (such as the White Noise task) were shown to be not in any degree reducible to measures of neurocognitive deficit in a related investigation. The results are clinically relevant, as they suggest the degree to which neurocognitive impairments early in the course of psychotic illness can be improved by cognitive remediation may not generalize readily to effects in the social world.

The EASS requires skills in several domains, including the domain of mentalization and emotion recognition, and

Table 2. Correlations between EASS and neurocognitive variables in patients and controls

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neurocognitive variable</th>
<th>Patients (n=30)</th>
<th>Controls (n=310)</th>
<th>Patients and controls (n=340)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pearson r (p)</td>
<td>Pearson r (p)</td>
<td>Pearson r (p)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAIS-IQ</td>
<td>-0.47 (0.009)</td>
<td>-0.23 (&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>-0.29 (&lt;0.001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanker congruent</td>
<td>-0.60 (&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>-0.17 (0.004)</td>
<td>-0.32 (&lt;0.001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanker incongruent</td>
<td>-0.41 (0.02)</td>
<td>-0.15 (0.008)</td>
<td>-0.25 (&lt;0.001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanker neutral</td>
<td>-0.61 (&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>-0.16 (0.006)</td>
<td>-0.30 (&lt;0.001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAVLTI immediate recall index</td>
<td>0.05 (0.81)</td>
<td>-0.05 (0.39)</td>
<td>-0.11 (0.08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAVLTI delayed recall index</td>
<td>0.04 (0.85)</td>
<td>-0.11 (0.05)</td>
<td>-0.17 (0.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAVLTI retention index</td>
<td>-0.02 (0.92)</td>
<td>-0.06 (0.31)</td>
<td>-0.11 (0.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST proportional cost index</td>
<td>0.25 (0.19)</td>
<td>0.12 (0.04)</td>
<td>0.11 (0.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPT reaction time</td>
<td>0.24 (0.20)</td>
<td>0.11 (0.06)</td>
<td>0.05 (0.38)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
application of these to a daily life scene. It can therefore not be considered as a test of social cognition per se; it was designed to test the degree to which cognitive alterations associated with schizophrenia impact on a person's understanding of the social world. Strengths of the current study include minimal dependence of the EASS on memory and attention, contrary to, for example, the hinting task\(^5\)\(^6\), allowing for the separation of task-dependent neuropsychological abilities and neurocognitive mediation of observed case-control differences. A further strength was the use of a “real world” approach in assessing case-control differences in cognition using images of daily life social scenes. Limitations are the relatively small sample size, the lack of a behavioral outcome reflecting actual social functioning, and the fact that this was the first time the EASS was used, requiring further replication. Further development of the EASS and its application to samples at ultra-high risk of psychotic disorder may be useful, as it represents a direct way of assessing the (proxy) impact of cognitive alterations in patients rather than the alterations per se, thus complementing the repertoire of instruments used to provide care tailored to specific needs in individual patients and risk of transition in individuals at ultra-high risk of psychotic disorder.
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